Think'st Thou Then By Thy Feigning

John Dowland

Cantus

Think'st thou then by thy feigning
O, that thy sleep dissembl'd were to a trance
Should then my love aspiring for forbidden joys desiring so far exceed the duty that Virtue owes to

Altus

Think'st thou then by thy feigning sleep with a proud
doing, or with thy crafty closing thy cruel eyes
desire, or with thy crafty closing of lively sense being dain, or with thy crafty closing thy cruel eyes
desire, or with thy crafty closing of lively sense

Tenor
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Bassus
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- pos - ing, to drive me from thy sight when sleep yields
re - av - ing: Then should my love re - quite thy love's un-
Beau - ty? No, Love, seek not thy bliss be - yond a
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Beauty's sweet dis-grace and liv'd in deep em-brace of
kiss a thou-sand-fold for kis-ses may be bold when
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love-ly sleep is arm-less.
her that lov'd so cold-ly.
qui-et arms em-brac-ing.
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